The fast development of a secondary aerosol layer was observed over megacities in eastern Asia 25 during summertime. Within three hours, from midday to early afternoon, the contribution of 26 secondary aerosols above the planetary boundary layer (PBL) increased by a factor of 3-5, and the 27 coatings on the black carbon (BC) also increased and enhanced its absorption efficiency by 50%. This 28 tended to result from the intensive actinic flux received above the PBL which promoted the 29 photochemical reactions. The absorption of BC could be further amplified by the strong reflection of 30 solar radiation over the cloud top across the PBL. This enhanced heating effect of BC introduced by 31 combined processes (intensive solar radiation, secondary formation and cloud reflection) may 32 considerably increase the temperature inversion above the PBL. This mechanism should be 33 considered when evaluating the radiative impact of BC, especially for the polluted regions receiving 34 strong solar radiation. 35 36 37 38 3 1. Background 39 The absorption of shortwave radiation, and consequential atmospheric heating effect, by black carbon 40 (BC) has important impacts on the atmospheric radiative balance (Ramanathan and Carmichael, 41 2008). In regions with high BC emissions, these climatic effects may be intensified by its strong lower 42 atmosphere heating and surface dimming effect, which could alter the thermodynamic structure of 43 the planetary boundary layer (PBL) (Babu et al., 2002; Ding et al., 2016). The absorption efficiency 44 of BC, described as the absorption coefficient per unit mass of refractory BC (rBC), will be enhanced 45 if coated with non-BC materials, through the lensing effect (Liu et al., 2017). In addition, the heating 46 effect will depend on the actinic flux incidental on the BC particles, which could be significantly 47 increased at higher altitudes, because less dimming will be caused by aerosol optical depth (Norris 48 and Wild, 2009).
aircraft speed was about 250 km h −1 , and the ascent and descent rates during profiles were ∼2-5 ms −1 . 70 As shown in Fig. 1b , the morning (9am) and midday (11:30am) profiles were performed on 0713, 71 while the midday (12:00pm) and early afternoon (14:00pm) profiles were on 0714 and 0715. Night 72 flights were also performed on all three days. The profiles covered the time of the day receiving the 73 most intensive solar radiation across the midday. HYSPLIT backtrajectory analysis (Draxler and Hess, 74 1998) ( Fig. 1a ) using 1⁰ ×1⁰, 3-hourly GDAS1 reanalysis meteorology, was performed to track the 75 airmass histories for all profiles. Two more flight campaigns conduced over Beijing in 2016 winter 76 and 2012 summer ( Fig. 1b ) are introduced (Zhao et al., 2019) to only support the phenomenon 77 observed here but the detailed radiative transfer calculation is not performed.
78
A wing-mounted Passive Cavity Aerosol Spectrometer Probe (PCASP-100X, DMT Inc, USA) was 79 used to measure the particle size distribution at diameter=0.12-2.5μm, at a time resolution of 1s. A 80 wired heater on top of the inlet, and the dry sheath flow, assured the particles measured by the PCASP 81 were in a dry state, with RH < 40% (Strapp et al., 1992) . In addition, the aerosol inlet of the aircraft 82 included a silicate dryer, so aerosol measurements inside the cabin were also dry. The particulate 83 matter (PM1) used in this study is derived from the PCASP optically measured size distribution by 84 assuming an average density of 1.5 g m -3 (Cross et al., 2007) . The Aitken and accumulation mode measure the droplet size distribution at ambient RH. All of the aerosol data in cloud was screened out, 90 based on the FCDP measured liquid water content (LWC) >0.001g m -3 , but the LWC is used to 91 indicate the location of cloud layers.
92
The physical properties of BC were characterized by a single particle soot photometer (SP2, DMT 93 inc.) (Schwarz et al., 2006; Zhao et al., 2015) . The SP2 is able to measure the rBC mass and associated 94 coating for each rBC-containing particle. The BC core size is measured at 0.05-0.45μm and the 95 remaining mass outside of the detectable range is obtained by a lognormal extrapolation ( Fig. S4 ). As 96 the actual coating thickness depends on both the rBC core and coated BC size, a metric of coating 97 information in bulk, described as a mass ratio of coating/rBC, is used to represent the overall coating 98 status of the particle ensemble during a given time period (Liu et al., 2014) . Recent work shows this 99 metric is able to represent the total mass of coatings associated with BC (Ting et al., 2018) . The 100 absorption cross section (Cabs, in m 2 ) or Cabs normalized by rBC mass (MAC, in m 2 g -1 ) could be 101 calculated based on measured rBC core size-resolved mixing state (an example given in Fig. S10b ) 102 via core-shell mixing rule using BC refractive index of 1.95-0.79i (Bond and Bergstrom, 2006) and 103 coating refractive index of 1.50-0i (Liu et al., 2015) . is obtained by integrating the number concentration (N(D)) and Csca for all PCASP bins; and the 106 absorption coefficient ( ) is the integration of Cabs and BC number concentration N(Dc) for all SP2
107
BC core size bins (Dc up to 0.6μm will include >95% of the total rBC mass in this study). The sum 108 of both gives the extinction coefficient, as expressed in Equation (1):
(1).
110
This calculation is performed for every 200m altitude bin using the mean PCASP size distribution.
111
The single scattering albedo (SSA= / ) and asymmetry parameter (g) are also obtained for 112 each altitude bin. The aerosol optical depth -AOD(h) for each altitude bin (h) is obtained from the 113 altitude-integrated (ℎ), as expressed in Equation (2):
The AOD, SSA and g as a function of altitude ( Fig. S8 ) serve as inputs for the radiative transfer 116 calculation given below. where AOD(λ)/AOD(870) is the ratio of AOD at specified λ over that at λ=870nm.
131
The parametrization of cloud effect on actinic flux is according to (Hu and Stamnes, 1993) to convert 132 the cloud microphysical properties to optical properties. The inputs used are the in-situ measured 133 vertical profiles of LWC, and cloud cover set as 0.15 according to the aircraft camera ( Fig. S5 ). For 134 details of the settings for the radiative transfer calculation refer to Table S1 . 135 The absorption power of BC is then calculated as the actinic flux multiplied by absorption coefficient 136 integrated over all λ and BC core sizes, expressed in Equation (4):
where σabs,rBC is the BC mass absorption cross section (in m 2 g -1 ), which is a function of incident λ hours. The region within this distance was controlled by a similar synoptic system ( Fig. 1c ). This 170 means the air masses observed at different time of the day (in 3 hours transport) could be generally 171 deemed to have similar air mass origin and regional influence. The Beijing winter and summer 172 campaigns also chose the flights without important regional transport or shift of sources, e.g. the 173 variation of rBC mass loading was less than 20% in the lower free troposphere (Fig. S7 ), and the 174 variation of rBC mass in the PBL was due to daytime boundary layer development when some rBC 175 mass from ground sources could be transported upwards to higher level. The atmospheric processing 176 is thus considered to be mainly at local scale for the results here. above the PBL from midday to early afternoon by a factor of 3-5, and this was also consistent with 210 the lidar-measured extinction across the region (Fig. S2 ).
211
The coatings associated with rBC, indicated by the coating/rBC mass ratio (Fig. 3c ), also increased 212 by a factor of 3-5 similar to PM1/rBC from midday to early afternoon. The absorption efficiency of 213 BC and the absorption enhancement relative to uncoated BC increased from 5% up to 50% (Fig. 3d ).
214
Both 0714 and 0715 showed consistent results whereas in 0713 this enhancement was not observed 215 ( Fig. S7) as the measurements were from morning to midday. The PM1/rBC and the coatings of BC 216 above the PBL at night decreased compared to that in the early afternoon, consistent with the lidar 217 extinction, and this in turn suggested the importance of solar radiation on the formation of secondary 218 aerosol. There was an increase of RH from 60% to 70% on 0714 between profiles in midday and 219 early afternoon, which was more likely from the moisture uplift through convective mixing as there 220 was no obvious wind profile (Fig. 1 ) or air mass shift (according to backtrajectory analysis). This 221 may cause more significant increase of PM1 and particle size (Fig. S6 ) compared to that on 0715, 222 because more water molecular could also promote photochemical reactions and allow more semi- Xuzhou, and this may result from a drier air mass (RH<60%, Fig. S5 ) in the FT for northern cities; 230 whereas in Beijing winter this enhancement was significantly reduced with coating enhancement less 231 than a factor of 1.5 or even decreased from midday to early afternoon (Fig. 4) , which may be due to Fig. 4b at about 800hpa compared to 100hpa), whereas the mixing state of BC 236 at higher altitude was more influenced by synoptic conditions. The enhanced coating of BC above 237 the boundary layer therefore tends to be a general phenomenon for the site where intensive solar 238 radiation is received above the PBL.
239
The observations here showed strong enhancements for secondary formation, BC coatings and 240 absorption above the PBL in the hours with most intense solar radiation, however these enhancements show that direct solar irradiance was reduced, especially within the PBL, by adding the measured 245 aerosol loadings, whereas the downward diffuse irradiance was enhanced above the PBL due to 246 increased particle size. The overall actinic flux thus showed significant enhancement above the PBL, 247 compared to within the PBL, due to the aerosol loading (especially for the early afternoon in 0714 248 and 0715). As Fig. 3b shows, the absolute absorbing power of BC was largely determined by the rBC coatings from midday to early afternoon, the Peff showed an enhancement of up to 30% from ~7.0 to 254 9.5 mW/(μg rBC) above the PBL from midday to early afternoon.
255
The presence of cloud layers above the PBL further altered the irradiance, i.e. enhancing the dimming 256 at lower level but increasing the reflectance above the cloud layer (Fig. 5a ). The thin cloud layer in 257 this study was mainly cumulus humilis with 15-25% cloud cover and LWC 0.1-0.3 g m -3 . The cloud 258 layer enhanced the Fac above the PBL by 30% but weakened the Fac below the PBL by 15%. This 259 study finds the Peff above the PBL will be further enhanced by 10% if considering the cloud coverage 260 of 15% (Fig. 5c ). Note that the cloud fraction is only an approximate estimate here but the Fac will be 261 further amplified if more cloud coverage. The absorption enhancement due to cloud reflection was 262 previously studied for the BC above oceanic stratocumulus (Johnson et al., 2004 ) but this study 263 provides the direct evidence. It should be also noted that the patchy nature of the cloud layer ( Fig. S3 264 and S5) may have allowed aerosols or precursors to penetrate the cloud layer, in order to form a BC 265 layer with significant secondary coatings above the cloud layer, which may explain the cases for this 266 study.
267 268
Discussion and Conclusion

269
In this study, the fast formation of a secondary aerosol layer was observed during summertime: within 270 three hours from midday to early afternoon, the contribution of secondary aerosol above the planetary 271 boundary layer (PBL) increased by a factor of 3-5. This is likely due to the higher rates of 272 photochemical processing at these altitudes, which is suppressed in the PBL due to dimming caused 273 by the high AOD. The secondary species formed by this processing will condense on the BC and 274 increase its coating content, leading to an enhancement of absorption efficiency by 50%. 
